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If Guru is Pleased, God is Pleased
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji

mukh's qualities are unique; they liberate millions of souls. They come for
liberating souls only. So He lovingly explains that Gurumukhs are always happy in God's Will. But manmukhs are
doing whatever comes into their mind.
HERE ARE two types of human beings
in this world. In the Hindu scrip- If mind says, "Drink wine," they do it;
tures one is called manmukh, the other if it says, "Fight with others," they do
is called Gurumukh. In the Muslim tra- it. If it says, "Enjoy pleasures," they
dition, one is called Momin and the do it. Wherever they see money they
other is called Kafir. Who is the Guru- go there. They never remember that
mukh or Momin? He who reaches Sach nothing will accompany them. I have
Khand. But no one can become a Guru- often given the example of Mahrnud of
Ghazni. He invaded India 17 or 18
mukh only by talking.
Guru Nanak says: He who is above times, and plundered an enormous
the three gunas, he is a Gurumukh and amount of wealth from India. When
he gets praise. He who rises above the his end-time came, he ordered his serthree gunas or qualities-Rajo, Sato, and vants to display that wealth in his tents.
Tamogun [activity or restlessness, peace He went around all the tents on a sedan
'or equipoise, and inertia, respectivelylchair looking at all the wealth. Then
experiences the splendor of the Lord's he cried, saying, "Oh! For the sake of
court. The Gurumukh can liberate mil- this wealth I made many women widows, many children orphans, but nothlions of souls.
Guru Nanak says: Gurumukh liber- ing is going with me now." He ordered
ates millions of souls through His Naam. his servants to keep his open hands out
He gives his earned Naam to other of the co5n and to proclaim this slogan:
souls and liberates them. This is not "Tyranny goes with me; I am going
only a matter of talking; it is a matter of empty-handed."
fact and experience.
He told them, "Whatever will come
Swami Ji Maharaj says: A Guru- I will suffer; but at least the world
should learn this: That when Mahmud
This is the second half of a talk given
of Ghazni went he didn't carry anyby Sant ]i in the Punjabi language on
thing."
October 16, 1976, at the monthly SatHow I praise the Guru!
sang a t Sant Bani Ashram, 77 RB,
There is no one like Him.
Rajasthan, India; the first half was
Guru's invocation is in every faith,
published in last month's issue. The
For Him there is no substitute.
talk is based on a hymn of Swami Ji
Maharaj and has been translated into
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says, "I'm not
English by the SANT BANI staff.
the only one who is singing the praise
The Gurumukh obeys the Guru's
commandments,
Those who obey the Guru are Ziberated soon.

T
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of Guru: in each and every faith, every
religious book and scripture, there is
emphasis on the Guru's praise. Without the Gum there is no liberation;
without the Guru you cannot reach
God's court."
We say that we do not need a Guru.
But what does Guru Nanak say? What
do Hindu books say? What do scriptures say? The Hindus say, "To drink
water from the hand of a Nigura [one
who does not have a Guru] is equal to
drinking wine," and "to look at him
is omino~s."
Kabir says: "It is better to meet a
thousand sinners than to meet one who
does not have a Guru; those who do not
have a Gum carry millions of sins."
Sukhdev Muni was the son of Ved
Vyas, who was a famous Rishi. He was
proud of being his son, and thought,
'What is the need of a Guru? I am Ved
Vyas' son." But when he was barred
from entering Vishnu Puri ( a division
of the astral plane) because he did not
have a Guru, he came to his father
complaining. His father told him, "That
rule is for all." He asked his father,
"What should I do? Whom should I follow as my Guru?" His father replied,
"At present King Janak is a perfect
Saint; only He can initiate you." Now
Sukhdev thought, "I am a renunciate
and King Janak is a householder; how
can I worship him as Guru?" But there
was no substitute. It is written that he
went twelve times to King Janak's palace, but always came back with negative thoughts about him.
Sukhdev Muni had fourteen supernatural powers. Each time he doubted
the Master he lost one power. So he
lost twelve powers and only two were
left.
It is the law that if you criticize or
have negative thoughts for somebody,
it win not affect him; it is your loss. He
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will gain. Guru Nanak Sahib says: Criticism is not good, even if it is done
for amusement. Those who criticize will
blacken their face in shame and will
60 to hell. Sheikh Sadi says: If I have
to criticize I will criticize my mother
so that at least my good qualities will
remain in the same home.
Maharaj Sawan Singh Ji used to say:
To criticize someone is just like eating
his garbage. Guru Nanak Sahib says
the same thing: Criticism is like eating
rubbish. You get taste in everything,
but what' is the taste of criticism? It is
neither sweet, nor salty, nor dull, nor
hard. Is there any taste in it? Maharaj
Sawan Singh Ji used to say: You will
get the sins of him whom you criticize;
he will get your good deeds.
We should protect ourselves from
this disease. It is not doing us any good.
We cannot harm anybody by criticizing him; but we will harm our own
self.
So each time Sukhdev Muni came
back after criticizing King Janak, he
lost one supernatural power. In this way
only two powers were left. Now Narada [a celestial sage in Indian mythology] thought, "Sukhdev is losing all
his powers." He disguised himself as
an old man and created a river on the
way to Janak's palace. He started throwing mud in the water. Sukhdev Muni
was passing by. He saw what he was
doing and advised him. (We people
not only think that we are not lacking
in anything, but we also advise others.)
So he advised Narada saying, "Look
here, old man. First you arrange snlall
sticks in the river, then put in big
stones, and then put mud on it; then
the dam will be built. Otherwise your
labor will be wasted." Narada replied,
"Well, I have wasted only one day's
labor. But Sukhdev Muni, son of Ved
Vyas, has wasted his twelve supernaSANT BANI

tural powers." When Sukhdev Muni
heard this he was stunned. H e fell
down. He thought, "I have lost so
much." When he came back to consciousness, there was nobody there:
neither Narada, nor any river.
He continued on to King Janak's palace. But still he had ego in his mind:
"I'm Ved Vyas' son. Probably King Janak will come to receive me." So he
went and stood in the door. He stood
there for three days. At last King Janak
called him. He didn't say anything to
Sukhdev, but he taught him a powerful
lesson. His servant came running, saying, "Maharaj Ji, the cantonment is on
fire!" Hearing this King Janak said,
"It's God's Will." Now Sukhdev Muni
thought, "If Janak had any son in the
cantonment, he would try to stop the
fire; but only others' sons live in it, so
why should he worry? He is not a good
ruler ."
Because he was judging him within
the limits of his mind and intellect, he
thought like that.
Again the servant came running in,
informing him that the city was also on
fire. Again King Janak said, "It's God's
Will." Then also Sukhdev thought,
"Why should Janak worry about the
city? He is in the palace."
The servant again came, saying, "Maharaj Ji, the palace is also catching fire."
Then also Janak said, "It's God's Will."
Now when Sukhdev came in he left
his bundle, containing his only possessions-a gourd to use as a pot, a loincloth, etc.-in the courtyard. Now he
was worried about them and hearing
that the palace was on fire, he stood up
to run to save them. But King Janak
held him, saying, "When my city was
burnt, my cantonment was burnt, and
now even my palace has caught fire, I
didn't nm to save them; but yoti run
to save your useless mean things. Now
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tell me: who is the renunciate? Who is
attached and who is detached?" Now
Sukhdev was ashamed and he asked
for initiation, but King Janak told him,
"You'll get it, but it will take time. You
are not yet ready." But he was eager to
get it. H e came back home and told
his father. His father replied, "Whatever he asks, do it; but only he can
initiate you." Now Sukhdev went daily
to Janak's palace. H e would wander for
the whole day. But in the evening when
Janak would throw his garbage out the
window, Sukhdev would come and allow it to fall on him. In this way he
spent twelve years; but he never allowed his mind to think any negative
thoughts. He wanted initiation. Those
who know the value of the human body
and want to improve their life act this
way. So when he was ready, Janak initiated him. When Sukhdev came back
home his father asked if he was initiated. He said, "Yes."
Then his father asked him to describe
his Guru. But Sukhdev kept silent. Then
his father asked him, "Is he like the
sun?' Sukhdev answered, "Yes, he is
radiant like the sun; but the sun is hot,
he is not hot." Again Ved Vyas asked
him, "Is he like the moon?" Sukhdev
told him "Yes, he is cool like the moon,
but the moon has a stain; he is stainless." Ved Vyas asked him to say more
about his guru. But he told him, "I cannot describe him with words. H e is all
in all."
Guru Nanak says: How can one describe him? He is all in all, he is perfect, he is the owner of creation. Those
who do not have a Guru find no peace.
Even Rama and Krishna, who were the
Lords of the three worlds, also had
Gurus.
Kabir says: Those who (lo devotional
practices tcithout a Guru and make donatiom without a Guru-Ask the Vedas

and Puranus: It is all useless.
Worldly wealth and pleasures can
be had from the ruler.
Swami Ji Maharaj first explained about
the importance of the human body.
Then he told us about the Guru, then
about Naam; after that he explained
that the Guru's praise is sung in every
faith. Now he talks about worldly
wealth.
Saints have only Naam with them.
Those who want to take Naam and improve their life should go to them. But
those who want worldly pleasures and
wealth, who are in search of worldly
enjoyments, should go to the rulers, because they have all these things. Saints
have only earnings of Shabda Naam.
Those who want to make the best use
of their life should go to them.

For the sake of wealth and fame
how well you serve them.
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says when we
are initiated by a Saint, we do not meditate on Shabda Naam. Some say, "Our
mind is not still." Some say, "Our back
is aching." Some say, "We have a headache." Some say, "We can't wake u p
early in the morning and meditate; we
feel it as a burden." But when you serve
rulers or wealthy persons who have influence in the world, how well you
serve them! Why? Only because they
are able to give you wealth, good position, name and fame.

You obey them, at the cost of life,
and even miss your sleep and
food for their service.
Now the orders of the ruler or the influential man are obeyed even at the
cost of life. You will serve them even if
you have to miss your food or sleep. If
you feel sleepy, you'll drink tea or do
something to get rid of sleep. To please

the ruler or wealthy man, if you want
from him what he has to give, you will
never complain even if you miss sleep
or rest.

But what have you done with that
money?
Only wasted it to keep your good
name intact.
Now he says, "How have you earned
this money? Serving very hard, making
yourselves slaves and sycophants, manipulating-it was earned with wrong
means. But what did you do with all
that money? Wasted it to keep your
good name intact in the eyes of others
and to avoid public shame; wasted it
in drinking wine, wasted it in expensive
weddings of your sons and daughters
to keep up appearances in society." But
with all that, there is no profit from it.

But the world's attitude is the
same - hn ppiness of few days
and again the same sorrows.

In the beginning Swami Ji Maharaj
said that whatever happiness we see is
temporary; life is like a night's dream.
One person's life is fifty years, another
person's life is twenty years or one hundred years. But it is only a dream.
Guru Nanak says: You are attached
to the dream [life] and are carrying
others' burdens. W e are attached to the
dream of this life's few days and are
dying by carrying others' burdens and
worries. But a few days after we are
gone, no one wiIl ask, "Where are they
gone?'Nobody will care.
I cannot describe how people serve
rulers only for worldly wealth.
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says, only for
wealth and name and fame, people prostitute themselves for their rulers in
such ways, I can't even describe. How
deeply they are involved with them and
SANT BANI

will say, "Oh God, who will take care
of my children? Who will serve me?"
The service of the Guru, which is
But Guru Nanak Sahib says: Break
helpful to them,
the false friendship and search for a
They turn their backs on;
Real Companion W h o is never sepaNot in a clay, not in a week, not
rated from you and W h o will never
even in a year do they long for
leave you even in the Beyond.
the Guru's darshan.
While you are living it is good to
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says: "Guru- carry out your worldly responsibilities,
seva or the service of the Guru, which understanding them as your duty. But
is always helpful to us, which is also do not be attached to them; love Him
going to help us in the beyond, we turn Who is always helping, even in the
our backs on. We do not care for it. Beyond.
We never longed for his darshan, neiW h o will help you in that pain?ther in a week, nor in a month, not
If you have not developed love for
even in a year. If by chance we go to
the Guru?
see him, we do it as a ritual." They
don't have longing for his darshan. If If you have not made Him your friend,
one does have longing for his darshan, have not loved Him, who will help?
This is an incident of Kunichuk Ashthen the disciple's life is in his darram:
around thirty men were working
shan. Guru Nanak says: I am not satisfied having Thg darshan again and in the field. One man was named Harnam Singh and he belonged to a low
again.
Why did the Satguru come in this caste. He had Satguru Kirpal Singh's
body? Why did the Lord come down in darshan only once. I t was the time of
this body leaving Sach Khand? Why midday and people were working; a
did H e come to undergo sufferings, to boy called me, that Hamam Singh had
hear the taunts of people? Why did He become suddenly very ill. But before I
reached there, he had left the body. I
come into this body?
became sad. But soon he came back
Hou; can you be liberated?
for a few moments to inform me that,
W h o will help you in that pain?"An old Sikh man with white beard and
You will sufer i n the Beyond
white clothes has come to receive me,
If you have not developed love for
and We will come to this ashram in due
the Guru.
course of time." He was not initiated
Swami Ji Maharaj says, how can you be but had His darshan with devotion and
liberated? You have not made him your love only once. Everybody looked down
friend by loving him-He who was go- on him all his life, but my beloved
ing to help you in the Beyond. You have Master didn't look down on him, and
made them friends, and you have loved came to protect him.
them, who can't even help you in this
If you do not believe, persuade
world; when you die, then also they
your mind like this:
will worry only about their own inDiseases and suflerings are the mesterests. We have seen many incidents
sengers of death.
when if the husband dies, the wife will
weep saying, "Oh God, who will look Now Swami Ji Maharaj says: "If you
after me?' If the wife dies, the husband do not believe that you will also die

how easilv they use unfair means.
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one day, and if you think, 'Who is going to ask us? Everyone else will die,
we are not going to die! We only have
to bury the people'!"-We take our beloveds to the graveyard and bury them;
but still we forget that one day we will
also have to go. For those people
Swami Ji Maharaj says, "If you do not
believe that you will also die, then look
to the diseases. These sufferings are
death's messengers." You cannot be sick
at your own will. If He can give you
disease and sufferings at the fixed time,
then He can also bring you to your
death bed at the fixed time.

There is no doubt that death will
come.
The Lord of Death takes all.
You will also be taken,
Kal will conquer you.
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says, "Forget
this foolishness that you will never die.
Certainly death will come to you." Definitely. It will come, today or tomorrow or someday, but it will surely come.
Nobody can postpone it. One day Kal
will come and take you.
Farid Sahib says: The Lord of death
is never lute: he does his duty well, he
comes on fixed time.

Devise a solution for that day,
When wealth and rulers will not
help.
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says, "What is
the use of Saints explaining that devotion [Bhakti] is essential? Why should
we be detached from the world? When
the end time comes, wealth does not
help, nor do rulers or wealthy people
help."
It is said that Alexander the Great
boasted that he would conquer the
whole world. H e came to India after
conquering many countries. On his way
back, in Turkistan, he fell very sick

with malaria. Earlier, his astrologers had
told him, "Where sky will become of
gold and earth of iron, you will die
there." So he was proud and fearless;
he thought, "The sky will never turn
golden and earth will never become of
iron, and I will never die." But he was
seriously ill now, and was unable to go
on. So he told his minister, "I cannot go
on, I am feeling much pain." So he
descended from his horse. At that time
battles were fought with swords, and
kings were wearing armor made of iron.
He took off his armor and lay down on
it. As he was a king, he had a golden
shield. His minister held his golden
shield above his face to shade him from
the sun.
When death comes, one feels beforehand; and Alexander realized, "Now
the sky is made of gold, and the earth is
made of iron; my end has come." Soon
his doctors came. He offered them
much wealth if they would keep him
alive long enough to talk with his mother. But the doctors said, "Your majesty,
who can do that?" Then he increased
the amount; he told them that he would
give them half his wealth. But then
also they refused. Then he said that he
would give all his wealth but the doctors said, "Your majesty, if you ask for
only one more breath, that also no one
can give you." Now he cried, thinking,
Why had he wasted his life?-if even
one breath was so precious. Now neither his wealth helped there nor his
power helped there; so you can think,
where are we? We do not have any
kingdom. We become proud even if
we talk with any big personality. But
we never think that we should fear God
or the Guru and we do not find out
what pleases Him.
Kabir says: No one can be free from
Kal's clutches; He is eating sorneone
constantly, and he is ready to eat others.
SANT BANI

Guru Nanak says: Never bow ye before him who, while claiming to be a
Pir [Guru],lives on the alms of others.
Saints earn their livelihood with the
If you had been sensible
sweat of their brow and tell the SanYou
put your
gat to earn their livelihood by hard lato good use.
bor. Saints are our free servants, but
done that?
wOuld '/OU
still we do not take benefit from them.
By spending it in Guru seva.
So he says, "Had you been sensible,
Now Swami Maharaj Ji says: "If you you would have utilized your money in
had collected money with God's grace, spending in Saint's service. He was not
had you been wise, you would have hungry for your money, but he would
utilized it in some good cause." Which have distributed it to needy people."
is the good cause? Guru seua: spend it
You will get their grace, without
in the holy cause of the Beloved of
any cost,
God's will.
If you please them.

So he says: "At that time your wealth
will not help, your kingdom will not
help; everything will stay here."

Guru is not hungry for ~ O Z Wmoney;
He has the wealth of Bhukti Naam.
But He is taking it for your benefit,
Distributing among the hungry and
thirsty.
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says, "The
Guru is not hungry for your wealth. He
has the wealth of Naam given by God.
But he is doing it for your benefit."
Kabir says: I will die before I ask for
anything for my own self; but for the
sake of others I am not ashamed.
Saints will die, but they will never
ask for their own self. They will never
beg. But for the Sangat they don't feel
ashamed. They will make buildings for
the Sangat, or will run langar [free
kitchen] from that money. Sawan Singh
Ji used to say: "Rich people donate,
poor people eat." Whatever they do,
they do for the Sangat. For their own
needs, God has given them a lot.
A Saint's life is an example for others.
Ravidas spent his whole life making
shoes. Guru Nanak was a farmer; Kabir Sahib was a weaver; Mohammed
Sahib was a trader and served Sadh
Sangat free. Saints come as givers and
not as beggars. If a Saint is a beggar,
how can he liberate us?
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Pleasing them has great meaning;
Sat Purush's grace will he showered
on you.
Now he lovingly explains that you will
get their grace if you will please them.
To please the Guru is to please God.

Blessed is the soul with whom He
is pleased.
If Guru is pleased, God is pleased;
Kal cannot play any tricks.
Now he says, if Guru is happy with
you, then God is also happy with you.
It doesn't matter even if the whole
world turns its face: if the Guru is
pleased, do not worry.
Guru Nanak says: Kal cannot do any
llarm if Guru is pleased with you.

Even SukMev, Narada, Vyas, sing
the Guru's praises;
Please only the Guru; to please
others is not useful.
No one is doing anything for the profit
of others. Everyone is worried about
his own interests. If there is anyone
who loves us truly and who has the
true right to our love, it is a Saint.
Guru Nanak says: W h e n death comes
neither our mother nor our father can
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help us; neither our wealth will come
to our rescue nor will o w commzinit!!
come to save us. W h o is our true friend?
Only he who helps in misery is our
true fricd. So whom do we have to
please? He who helps us in the most
difficult hour, when death comes. At
that time everybody is sitting there surrounding us, but nobody can hclp. The
only thing they can do, to show their
love, is weep; that's all.
Guru Nanak says: He who accompanies you when you go, he who helps
to pay your account-he is your true
friend. Maharaj Sawan Singh Ji used
to say: "He who knows the sorrows of
others is Pir [Guru]; he who does not
know others' sorrows is kafir [blasphemer]." He is Pir [Guru] who understands others' pain as his. Only the
Beloved of God can do that. So he
says, "If we please Him, it doesn't matter if the world is pleased with us or
not." You cannot please the world; nobody can please it.
If one pleases his Guru and the
whole world is clispleased, not a
hair of his head can be fouched;
But one who pleases others and
has enmity with the GuruNow he lovingly explains: he who
pleases the Guru is protected even if
the world is displeased with him. But
what is the plight of those who are
hostile to their Guru? This will be esplained in the coming verses.

--who is not afraid t o slander his
Guru, and takes Him as only a
manNow you see, Saints warn us away from
all bad habits. So if we do any bad
practice, people will criticize our Guru.
If a dog turns mad, his master is
blamed. People will say, "They are disciples of such and such Guru and they

act this way?" So we should always be
afraid to do anything that will cause
our Guru's abuse. If we do wrong
deeds, or sins, we are slandering our
Guru. We should beware. A sstsangi
should be like a virgin girl: he should
remain cautious.
"And understands Guru as an ordinary man." Guru is not only a man. He
is God in man's body. A man is bound
in self-interest, but He is above all that,
H e has only one interest-to i~nproveus;
to unite us back to God.
Saints say: You h a w spent your life
enjoying pleasures, awl still your mind
is not yet satisfied; when can it be satisfied? If the mind is not satisfied even
after enjoying all these pleasures, then
when can it be satisfied? Come on now:
the past is past and the future is in
front of you; come on now! Even the
graveyard is calling you.

-He murders his own self; the messengers of death will trouble him;
So brother, be wise: Please the
Guru.
Now he lovingly says, those who are
not afraid to slander the Guru, who
do not please Him-they are troubled
by the messengers of the Angel of
Death. Guru Nanak says: TVorldly pcople are troubled b!y KaPs messenger,
while belounds of God art. respected.

Neither your family nor your society will help.
These are friends of a few days;
Their intellect is dyed with the
color of self-interest.
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says: "You are
afraid of people making fun of you or
parents scolding yo~~-'IfI go to Satsang, what will they say? " But he says,
"Brother, these are friends of a few
days. They love you only to fulfill their
own interests. None of them will come
SANT BANI

left the body many years ago. Now,
Kabir Sahib was all-conscious. He saw
Do not worry about public fame,
that he was now a bullock in that home.
do not De afraid;
They used the bullock as long as he
Concentrate your attention in Guru
was useful to then1 and then they sold
Bhakti.
him to one who harnessed him to a cart.
Guru will help you everrphere;
He also used him as long as he was
Even Kal is afraid of the Guru.
useful and then sold him to a miller who
h'ow Swami Ji Maharaj says: "We used him to run an oil-mill. But when
should not fear. We should do bhakti. he grew too old for that, the miller sold
Only bhakti will help us. It will rescue him to a butcher, who slaughtered him
us from the Lord of Judgment. Guru and sold his flesh; then sold his skin to
will help you there, where no one can a drum maker, who made a drum out
of it and heat him daily, in the mornhelp."
ing and in the evening. So Kahir wrote
Family, friends cannot solve the
a hymn to that old man, who never had
problem;
time for bhakti: First he became bullAccompanying them you'll go to
ock and ploughed the field, then he was
hell.
harnessed to a cart. Then the miller
Only for carrying out responsihilused him and sold him to the butcher,
ities, work with them.
who sold his meat to be eaten and his
Attachment will cause pain.
skin to the drum-maker. Whatever karNow Saints do not mean to say that mas were still remaining, for them he
you should leave your families and go is getting a beating twice a day. Look
into seclusion in the forests, etc. But here old man! This is your condition.
they say, carry out your duties lovingly,
So do Satsang with Satguru, and
fulfill your give and take, but use your
meditate on Naam.
discrimination. If you become attached
to them, then, "Where you are attached, Now- he says there are only three means
there you will go." You will have to of liberation: Satsang, Naam, and Satgum. Maharaj Kirpal Singh Ji used to
come again and again here.
Kabir Sahib used to tell of an old say, "Leave a hundred urgent works to
man who loved his home very much. attend Satsang, and a thousand urgent
Kabir used to go to him. He used to works for meditation."
In the Bhagoacl it is written: Man is
say to him, "Old man, do bhakti." Rut
he would reply, 'Yes, I will do bhakti, awakened only through Satsang. No ribut now my children are too young, tuals can ever awaken him. You can see
I have to take care of them." Time in history that whoever got knowledge,
passed on. He was serving and loving he got i t from Satsang. Satsang is a
his children, grandchildrcn, and ani- great thing. Now the question arises:
mals. He loved them too much. Death "Whose Satsang should we do?"
Guru Nanak says: Satsnng is the
never overlooks anybody. H e also died
and was again born in the same home, place uhere only one Naam is talked
about. In Satsang of Saints there will
hut in the form of a bullock.
Kabir Sahib again visited that house be no slander, no criticism, 110 abuses.
inquiring about that old man. The Only that is the true Satsang where
owner of the house replied that he had Naam is talked about, where Naam is
to your rescue at your death time."
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praised. The message of Naain is given
there.
Naam is His hukam; Gurzrmukh
makes you ucqzcaintecl with it. Guru
Nanak Sahib says Naam is His HukamHis Will. The Gurumukh explains about
it and gives the knowledge of it. He can
do that because he has manifested it.
SO he says it is a great thing-Satsang
and Naam.
Gun1 Nanak has written this strongly:
Without Satsang, if anyone is doing
any rites, rituals, almsgiving or austerities, he is taking out clean water from
a well and putting it into dirt.
So Satsang should be done of suchlike Saints. "A Satguru forms Satsang."
The sangat cannot make the Guru but
the Satguru makes the sangat. Sangat
relies on the Satguru, but when He
leaves His body, the sangat goes astray.
TO do Satsang of such a Saint is beneficial for us. There is no loss in it.

No other Satsang is good except
Gum's and Naam's.
Now Swami Ji Maharaj says there is
no piIgrimage, no good deeds, capable
of paying off kannic debt except Guru,
Naam and Satsang; only these three are
successful.
All work will be done by them;
You will pay your Karmic debt and
reach your True Home.
Now obey me:
Otherwise you will repent in the
end.
Hazur Swami Ji Maharaj has explained
to us each and every point: how we
have got the human body; and how we
can make the best use of it. We have
been given this human body for His
devotion and love. Then he clearly said,
"Nothing wiU accompany you-neither
your wealth nor your power." How can
we make the best use of money? To
utilize it in Seva. But Saints are not

hungry for your wealth; they earn their
own living. Now he lovingly explains if
you will not mould your life according
to the teachings of the Saints, your
death time will be paiilful and you will
come again and again into this world.
"If yo11 will not obey me, you will cry
in the end." To meditate on Naam or
to do bhakti is not any obligation to
the Saint or to God; by doing this we
are having mercy on our own self. So
after giving out the whole hymn, he
gives only one piece of advice: that if
you will not take benefit from this opportunity, fro~nthis human body, thcn
you will have to repent in the end, saying, "Oh! Why didn't I meditate? Why
did I waste this life?" This is because
the purpose of getting this human body
is only to do bhakti of God. Even gods
and goddesses are longing for the human body.

Wealth and power will not help;
Name and fame will not help;
Do bhakti, and earn something real.
Hazur Maharaj Kirpal Singh J'1 once
told Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, "Pandit
Ji, make something for your own self."
He replied, "I'm Pri~neMinister of India; how much time will be taken for
initiation?" Master smiled. He said, "It
can take an hour or two for explanations, but it doesn't take any time to
give the thing. As soon as glances are
exchanged it is given. But Pandit Ji,
many people became rulers of India
and they are gone; but India is still
standing here." Three days after this
meeting, Pandit Nehru left the body;
Master was informed and He attended
his flineral.
So Swami Ji says: "Earn something
real." At that time no kingdom will help
you. No wealth can save you. No. If
we want to save ourseIves, we should
earn Shabda Naam.
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THE LESSONS
WE LEARNED

Terry Beurden, Bob Byrne, a n d David W i g g i n s
share their experiences w i t h u s

The Most Important Trip of My Life
TERRY BEARDEN
WOULD like to describe all the events
which led me finally to His holy
feet but it would take too much print.
Thinking back I can hardly believe that
things happened the way they did. Now
I truly belicvc that if you take one step
towards Him, He'll take a thousand
toward you.
The trip started Nov. 4. I flew from
Edmonton to Boston. When I arrived
in Boston airport, I phoned the bus
terminal and the last bus for Franklin,
N. H., had left an hour earlier. Not
knowing what to do I thought that I
would go to the bus terminal anyway
and try to get a pIace to stay for the
night, so it would be easy to catch the
morning bus. At the bus tenninal I inquired about hotels nearby and the people behind the restaurant counter said
that the hotels were vcry expensive
($35.00 per night) so I replied that it
looked like I would be sleeping out in
the streets somewhere. On my way out
of the restaurant a kind soul who overheard the conversation stopped me and
directed me to the Copley Square Hotel.
He mentioned the rates were quite
reasonable even though it was about a
half-hour walk from there. When I arrived at the Hotel I proceeded to register for a room. While registering, over
my shoulder I heard some people approaching and one person said, "'I sure
hope that we can find a vegetarian
restaurant close by." I immediately
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Alberta, was initiated by Sant Aiaib
Singh ]i at Sant Bani Ashram in New
Hampslzire just three days before
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thought, wouldn't it be great if they
were going to Sant Bani Ashram? Then
I thought that Boston is a big city and
tllat there were probably lots of 1x0ple who were vegetarians, but still I
felt the urge to ask. After a few moments I stepped back from the counter
and asked them if they were possibly
going to Sant Bani and they emphatically replied that they were. I said,
"Wow! I can't believe it!" and they
said that it must be Master working.
Then I thought, of course. That night
the three of us: Jeannie and Luis Rodriguez of Seattle, Wash., and myself,
managed to find a vegetarian restaurant
open at 9:45 p.m.
Later the next day we arrived in
Franklin and there to greet us was
Judith Perkins. I was so happy to see
her. When we told her of what had happened in Boston, she said, "If you take
one step towards Him, He'll take a
thousand towards you."
On Nov. 6, we three and others were
initiated by Sant Ji through Russell. He
(Russell) was very loving and persevering and I am very grateful to him.
Thank yoli, Master, for the new birth.
When we arrived outside Sant Ajaib
Singh's asllram at Satatararbi, the sign
over the door read, SANT BANI ASHRAM.
It was truly an astonishing sight in the
middle of a desert. After unpacking
and eating a fantastic meal we were directed to Sant Ji. As we entered the
door to His room His eyes lovingly caressed each one of us. He asked us how
we were feeling and if there was anything we wished. The sevadars were
only too happy to serve; all we had to
do was meditate. It all sounded so easy
SANT BANI

when He said it and all I wa~itedto do
was please Him. H e lookccl so heautiful, pure and radiant. And the way He
expessed Himself with those graceful
hands, I shall never forget. When He
srniled His eyes lit up, the whole atmosphere seemed part of Him.
Each clay the schedule went as follows:
2:50 a.m.-Rise at the sound of the
bell Sant Ji rang; meditate in quarters.
8:OO a.m.-Breakfast
10:OO a.m.-Meditate with Saiit Ji for
30-50 minutes, then a discussion with
Him. (Just the \Vesterncm in His room)
12:00 noon-hleditate in quarters
2:00 p.m.-Dinner
4:OO p.m.-Satsang with Him in His
room, (just the V17esterners). Sometime5 we went on walks with Sant Ji ,\t
this time.
6:30 p.m.-Small, light meal and tea.
8:00 p.m.-Attend general Satsang in
courtyard; the villagers attended also.
9:00-9:30 p.m.-Retire.
After each time with Sant Ji, I recorded to the best of my memory what
He said. H e told so many stories to
illustrate His points. It all seemed so
clear and easy coming from Him. The
following are some of the main points
He made at each darshan.
Someone asked IHim when H e would
be coming to America and H e replied:
when there wa5 enough pull, enough
love. When asked why the early morning hours were the best for meditating,
He replied that right after waking up,
the soul is not as dispersed so much
throughout the body as at other times
of the day; therefore it was easier to
withdraw and collect the soul currents.
Sant Ji said, "In the morning hours, this
is when the brave ones and true seekers
meditate." Also He said that more spir-

itual energy was descending in the early
hours than any other time. But H e
mentioned that, "For true lovers there
are no set times for meditating."
He said that we are not to move while
meditating. If we move, the attention
goes to the body, and this is what
causes pain. No pain would be experienced if we kept our attention at the
eye focus and did Simran. "You must
ignore the mind while meditating; before meditating tell your mind that it
is going to re\t for an hour or so while
you meditate."
H e said the only purpose of the mind
is to stop you from meditating by immersing you in worldly thoughts. \Yhile
meditating if you experience any itching or pain, this is a11 due to the mind
playing tricks and interfering. Also H e
said that you should not think about
how far you have withdrawn from parts
of the body because this too causes
you to experience the pain of withdrawal. He said that when you are experiencing pain while meditating, it can
be alleviated immediately if you return your attention to the eyes focus.
He really stressed that the mind is
the enemy and that you have to fight
it with Simran. He said, "You have to
fight simran of the world with Simran
of the Lord." Also He said not to get
too comfortable while meditating because that will lead to sleep. He told
us what Kirpal Singh said in the book
The Night is a Jungle: that you can befriend your mind in such a way that it
may heIp you on your inner journey by
telling it that its true home is T r i k ~ ~ t i
and not this world, so why not return
to its true sovereignty and you to yours
-Sach Khand?
H e also stressed that when sitting for
meditation we should not use any back
support if possible and we should especially try to sit in a cross-legged posiSANT BANI

tion as this position is the best for
allowing the soul to withdraw and also
will keep us awake. He said that once
we are awake and have meditated we
should not go back to sleep as this
eradicates the remembranc~.of the Lord
set u p from meditating and we lose the
benefit of our meditation. H e said that
by meditating in the morning, this sets
up rernembrancc of the Lord for the
whole day and He also said that it is
good to meditate before retiring each
day as this sets up remembrance while
sleeping and cwentually you won't hc.
plagued with dreams of the world
while sleeping. Instead of going back
to sleep after meditating in the morning either do seva, read, exercise or
more meditating.
He gave some sure-fire techniques
to stay awake if you feel sleepy while
meditating: "If you feel sleepy stand
up; if still sleepy stand with a bag of
sand or some other weight on the head;
if this doesn't work get a friend to also
slap you in the face; cold water is also
effective." Someone asked if doing Sirnran would help to keep one awake and
he replied, "How can a soldier use his
weapon if he is sleeping?" He really
stressed Simran and said that we should
strive to do it all the time, until it comes
without any effort at all and continuously like thoughts of the world come to
us. He raid that Simran draws the soul
to the eye focus and Dhyan steadies it
there while thc Sound Current draws
you up out of the body.
Someone said that the ego bothered
them while meditating and Hc said to
tell it that it will go with the body
one day; then it will quit tormenting
you. Sant Ji said that the same amount
of His grace will be with us when we
return home if we lovingly think of
Him and do IIis \\'ill, meditate niore,
and do as ~ n u c hSinlran as possible. He

said that the only time we could not do
Simran is when we were using the mind
( f o r example, when adding numbers)
and that we can even do Simran while
sleeping and when using the intellect
(for example when painting and being
creative). H e said the mind should always be kept busy with Simran and
never left idle.
Again He mentioned not to forget
that the mind is your worst enemy and
to never obey it. It will always advise
you not to meditate; it will try to direct your attention to the pain in your
body during meditation; it will try to
introduce thoughts to disrupt your meditation; it is always playing tricks, so
be aware and regularly meditate and
let your Satguru be your Master and
not your mind. If you must have
thoughts while meditating, replace the
worldly thoughts with thoughts of how
you may improve your meditations, and
think of the Master and your desire to
please Him and go back Home.
Comfort is a friend of the mind and
a weapon used by the mind to prevent
you from meditating. Fight the mind
with Simran and don't get too cornfortable while meditating. H e said you
must complete the course of Simran
before going anywhere.
H e also said, "Don't waste your time
talking to worldly people; go to bed at
a regular time. All you need is five to
six hours of sleep, any more is not
healthy for the body. The less sleep you
get the healthier you will be." He said,
"Get less sleep if you want to meet Kirpal in this lifetime." Sant Ji gets from
2%to 3%hours slecp each night and has
plenty of energy. He also mentioned
when you progress further in your meditations you wilI not need as much
sleep.
He said we need to form good habits
to combat the mind as habits are hard
SANT BANI
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to break. For example, eat simple foods
and don't overeat. H e eats twice a day,
two chapattis per meal and one type of
vegetable, plus two tea breaks a day.
Sant Ji said that the strength an individual has is by the grace of God and
the brain and heart derive their strength
from the seminal fluid. He stated that
He is only happy when we are meditating and it is only then that H e can do
His work. H e also said that the Master's form is always within, even before
rising above body consciousness, and
your inability to see it constantly is due
to the interference of the mind.
He said to forget all your thoughts
and actions of the past as there is nothing you can do about them because
they are already done and all they do
now is interfere with your growth (receptivity to Him while meditating).
He said "Love comes only from the
soul and is the soul; God is Love." The
Satguru is the positive power and the
mind is the negative power, both reside within. We should only associate
with the Satguru within and in that
way we will conquer and have all the
power of the mind. But if we side with
the mind, we will lose everything.
"Without love there is no hope to meet
God within."
Sant Ji also said that while meditating if you are experiencing any bliss
within, whether it be Light or Sound,
do not question or examine or try to
open your eyes to see if it is coming
from the outside world; just sit there
and enjoy it. Again He talked of Simran
and said that the purpose of Simran is
to lessen the hold the mind has and
allow the Satguru within to do His work
while you are meditating. If you find
that the thoughts creep in while you are
meditating and doing Simran this is
a result of your not putting any feeling behind the Simran. He said then

you have to try harder and concentrate
harder.
Sant Ji said not to expose the following four things to people's thoughts:
1) Wealth-if people think you have
money, they will be envious of you and
may even try to rob you.
2 ) Food-While eating don't expose
yourself or your food to people's ( especially meat-eaters') negative thoughts.
3 ) Body-A woman should not expose herself in such a way as to arouse
lust in men, and if she is married, her
husband is also responsible for this.
4 ) Meditation-While meditating do
not expose yourself to people's ( especially non-satsangis') negative thoughts.
He said that thoughts were very potent and that each thought possessed
its own color and could color our soul.
He said for us to try to protect our
color by doing Simran and remembering Him, then we will not be colored
(or affected) by the thoughts of other
people. H e said it's best to meditate
with other satsangis if possible; or, if
you have to, by yourself; but never
meditate with people who aren't sincere seekers on the same path.
When asked about even sipping wine
(for example: the symbolic representation of drinking Christ's blood in the
Christian Church) He replied with
great force that He forbade us even to
smell an alcoholic drink. Then someone
asked about those homeopathic medicines which contain alcohol, and He
said that it's best to use a natural substitute not containing alcohol if possible. He went 011 further to say that
stimulants, drugs and alcohol eat the
body away from the inside and dull the
intellect.
When asked about eating with people that ate meat, He said that if they
were non-satsangis we should not let
them eat or take food off our plate if

we are eating from it and further we
should not take food from their plate
while they are eating from it. R e said
the best environment is to grow, harvest, prepare and eat our food while
doing Simran. I asked Him about when
I go home to see my folks at Christmas
time: what should I do about eatingwith
them when thcy have the traditional
turkey dinner? He said it would be best
for me not to eat at the same table if
meat was being served, but lovinglynever forcefully project myself to them.
He pointed out that Christmas is meant
to celebrate the birth of Christ; why
are we celebrating it by killing and
eating one of His creatures?
He really emphasized that our environment affected our soul and that we
should try to be in one that was most
conducive to spiritual growth. This got
me worried about where I was living; so
I asked Him if where I was living would
affect my growth very much because I
lived with seven people in a house and
all of them were searching for God on
different paths and one of them occasionally ate eggs and sometimes ate
some meat. Without hardly a pause He
looked directly into my eyes and said
quite frankly that it would be better if
I move out and try to live with satsangis if possible. He added that Saints
never tell a person to change their outer environment ?mt do tell a disciple to
become detached from the outside and
work within.
Again He mentioned about the mind
and said that we have spent aeons
thinking of the world; it's now time to
start thinking of the Satguru. The more
you talk about worldly things and get
involved with mundane activities, the
more spread out the mind will be and
the less room you'll have in your heart
for God. The mind is very tricky and
can even bring in events and thoughts

of a hundred years ago while you are
meditating. "Your job," He said, "is to
still the mind with Simran, stay at the
eye focus, and be receptive; the rest
of the work is up to the Satguru.
Sant Ji said, "It's our duty to do
Simran, Bhajan and Dhyan all the time
and to reach Sach Khand this very lifetime." He said you have to keep meditating and over a period of time you
will progressively still the mind and
gain independence from the five senses
and finally collect and focus all the
soul at the eye focus. But remember, it
takes time. He stressed making a schedule for meditation hours each 'day,
to rigidly stick to it, and to do at least
three hours of Simran per day. Sant Ji
stated, "It's not good enough to just remember Him; we have to meet Him
inside."
Sant Ji was asked by someone what
His thoughts were on marriage: He said
that He was neither for nor against it
hut in His case He made His mind up
that He was going to realize God (meet
God inside) first; then if He wanted to
get married and the opportunity arose
He would. He said that most of the
marriages nowadays are because of lust
and "lust leads to hell."
When asked about raising children,
He said that the only way to raise a
child is by the parents setting a living
example for the child to learn from.
Sant Ji said, "We have to leave all
worldly desires before we can ever hope
to rise above the seat of the soul in the
body; because if we can't give up these
desires, there is no hope for us giving
up the many more enticing things encountered on the inner journey." He
also said, "We have to learn to transplant our heart from worldly things to
God." Also, 'You cannot possibly rise
above the body without full love and
devotion for the Satguru."
SANT BANI

When asked about what kind of
books a person should read, Sant Ji replied, "Read anything which tells of
the way of the Saints"-including the
preparatory steps: non-flesh-eating, no
drugs or alcohol, abstinence from sex,
etc. "The path is very clear; everything
else leads you further from Kirpal."
At the last darshan Sant Ji said, "It
is a blessing to leave the physical presence of a Saint because it creates a
stronger pull, a greater love in the dis-

ciple. It is meant to increase our love
for Him." H e further said that we all
should:
DO MORE SIMRAK

HAVE MORE LOVE
MEDITATE

MORE.

As I left, I thanked Him for bringing
me to Him and He said, "It is all Kirpal's doing; it's by His grace."
My heart resides at the two Sant
Bani Ashrams.

And It Can Be Done
303 BYRNE

8 - DEC. 10: The plane ride
over was long and arduous, but
the whole trip was worth it when we
arrived at the Baggas' house. There
was such grace, such strength of love
and devotion in that house that I was
overwhelmed and tears came to my
eyes on several occasions that morning.
We arrived at the Baggas about 7:30
a.m. and were served a delicious, loving
breakfast. If I could only describe the
love and beauty of these first moments.
This family is so full of grace. The father was initiated in 1949. All the family
are initiates of either Masters Sawan,
Kirpal or Ajaib. And they are all so
beautiful.
DEC. 11: We took a twelve hour train
ride from Delhi starting a t 10 p.m.
Friday, arriving about 10 a.m. Saturday morning in Ganganagar. From there
it is a three hour jeep ride to the ashram; the last nine miles are dirt roads
and tire tracks across the desert.
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The author, z(;ho lives in Boston, hns
been an initiate of Jluster Kirpal
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The closer we got to Sant Bani Ashram, the more joy began to well up in
me. Simran was easier to do, and I felt
more at peace. We arrived at the ashram at about 1:00 p.m. The people are
very loving and the charging is very
strong. Sant Ji sent word that we should
clean up and eat and he would see 11s
at 4 p.m.
Then we went up for darshan. Wow!
The charging was so incredibly strong.
Sant Ji looked at each and every one of
us for a very long time. He is so beautiful, so very beautiful. (And my horrendous nature-my mind was going so
fast. So much came in. Oh forgive me
dear God for being so dirty. What we
brought to Sant Ji!)
As He sat and talked to us, the most
astounding thing happened-as I stared
into His eyes, on several occasions His
face turned into Master Kirpal's face.
He truly is being guided by Master
Kirpal. And I thought to myself-He is
an old friend, my very own Master
Kirpal. How can I describe the feeling
of seeing my beloved Kirpal's face
again? HOW my heart sings with joy

taught-Sant Ji says that mind is not
and gratefulness!
Knowing all this and sitting in front your friend and that you should neoer
of Him, recognizing one's unworthiness listen to it. He told me to always b e
is difficult. He asked us all how much centered wherever I go. Always do
we meditated. He told us all to be reg- Simran. My meditations are very bad.
ular, that only Simran and Bhajan will Sant Ji said to never give up, that Masgo with us. Then He put us all into ter never leaves us, w e leave Him. If
meditation. He told us to do Simran all your mind doesn't stay still, then punishthe time while here. What a grand op- ment will help straighten it out. A story
about a holy man illustrated this point.
port~mitywe have to go forward here.
Between eight and nine p.m. there I t seems this man's mind wanted sweets.
is a general Satsang. Rhajans were sung So he gave it sweets. And more. And
for about 15-20 minutes and then Pathi more. And more. Finally he threw up.
Ji sung and Sant Ji commented on a And then he made himself eat the
hymn. I was so sore and tired from the vomit. Surprisingly his mind never
trip that I was useless and yet I felt again asked for sweets!
DEC. 13: Things are improving a bit,
the strong love and peace of the ashDarshan was jolly today. Sant Ji told
ram and Sant Ji.
DEC. 12: At ten a.m. each morning so many jokes-oh, He's so jolly and so
Sant Ji has darshan for the westerners. beautiful. His beauty cannot be deThis morning was so sweet and poi- scribed. And His words are alwgys so
gnant. IVhat words can describe sitting poignant. I'm nowhere yet, but it is
at the feet of a Saint Who carries the easier.
4:00 p.m. DARSHAN:We went for a
same power as our blessed Master Kirwalk today. Sant Ji walks very briskly.
pal. Tears were in my eyes again.
Sant Ji stressed Simran-above all He showed us the vegetable garden.
Simran is so very necessary. When told Millie [Prendergast] asked Him several
that many westerners sent their love, questions and they talked sweetly. Sant
Sant Ji replied that if they really want Ji said not to dwell on what you do
to send their love, meditate more. And right or wrong, but to keep going forthe message was so strong that Simran, ward. That's so very important. As Sant
constant Simran, is the way to conquer Ji said previously, do Simran constantly
the mind: never give up, but battle the and always stay at the eye center-almind with Simran. The reason we are ways. If not we do Simran of the world.
in the world is because we do Simran of
Master joked a lot this afternoon.
the world, and if we want to go home That's a special quality about Himwe must do Simran of God. And it can He's so jolly, as He loves to joke and
be done. We can win the battle.
laugh.
\Ve go up at four p.m. again for
On the way back to the ashram I was
darshan. I still marvcl at the resem- right behind Sant Ji and I walked in
blance between Sant Ji and Kirpal His exact footsteps. What a blessing to
Singh, our beloved Master. Surely He is walk on the same holy earth a Saint
one with Master. Time and time again has walked on.
throughout the stay His beautiful face
DEC.14: Sant Ji is filling us with such
changed into Kirpal's face. What can I love. And He is so beautiful-if only I
say?
could put that into words. My heart and
Some very hard lessons are being soul are singing. Peace, bliss - what
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words are sufficient?
The subject of our coming to 77 RB
was brought up. He said it is the grace
of the God Power working that we were
all brought to Rajasthan. What a blessing!
DEC. 15: Master is so magnificent it
is indescribable. Every inch of His body
is beautiful. When He looks at you your
troubles flee. He brings such peace.
The morning darshan was difficult. I
was terribly uncomfortable and yet I
still got experience in meditation. Being
near Sant Ji is such a helping factor.
At the nightly Satsang Master was so
jolly. Never have I seen or dreamed of
such beauty. Such power. Such is a
Saint.
And the sevadars! They are all so
loving. The people love everyone as
they love Sant Ji. Their devotion is unparalleled. You just don't find these
qualities in such abundance in the
West. Of course there are exceptions,
but overall it is not the same at all. I
felt many times as if I was in paradise.
Truly the ashram is paradise.
DEC. 16: Today was a special day. At
the ten o'clock darshan Master told me
that the reason my mind gave me so
much trouble is that I am lacking in
Simran. Also He told me to just look
and not strain during meditation.
In the afternoon we went for a walk,
and on the way back Master gave us
the most incredible talk. (And it wasn't
taped. All the super talks were not on
tape. Amazing. ) It centered around
chastity. He said that the aches in the
legs, the pains in the neck and back that
we experience in meditation, are all
due to a lack of chastity. If you want
real peace, be chaste. He said to be
chaste for just six months and then
come and tell Him of peace and bliss.
Movies, radio and TV are to be strictly avoided as they hinder our spiritual
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progress. The only exception would be
the news. I asked Him if sports were
okay. He said sports were good for
you and it was all right to watch
them on TV.
DEC. 17 and DEC 18: It's very hard
to write down anything as this experience is so overwhelming. It is very painful, but also very sweet.
Master was especially jolly and sweet
with us today (Saturday the 18th).
My meditations really have improved.
Master has made it abundantly clear
as to what I have to do. It is quite simple-in order to make progress on this
path, constant Simran is necessary. That
is my life's work, and m y only c o r k .
Nothing else matters at this point. How
many ways He has said this: "My mind
isn't s ~ ~ ~ ~ . " - " S I M R"I
A Nam
. ~ confused
and depressed."-"SIMRAN." And on and
on.
SIMRAN, CONSTANT SIMRAN, DONE
SWEETLY AT THE EYE CENTER.
Then meditation will be easy and success assured.
And it is possible to succeed. This is a
practical path and can be clone pmctically. Sant li said to all of us that if
someone comes home i n the evening,
can it b e said that he or she has ever
left? Master said this many times. So it
is evening and I am going to go home.
He has given us all that hope. IVe can
succeed. N o excuses necessary-and it
can b e done.
DEC. 19: This morning Master said
that the pain in the legs which we experience in meditation must be endured. The attention must be maintained at the third eye and then the
pain won't be felt. It's important to endure this pain because it is the soul
withdrawing and as a consequence the
body feels pain. If once you can completely withdraw, you can repeat the
process again and the pain will not be
experienced again.
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At the four p.m. darshan Master
talked very deeply about the path. H e
said that if you want to be on this path,
be prepared for crucifixion. And a disciple is not a disciple if he doesn't love
all other disciples. This is the path of
love and devotion. And how He loves
us and what We isn't willing to do {or
us. It became clear how giving Master
is-He said He is the Ocean of Giving
and that we must be receptive to benefit. And all that was Master Kirpal's
grace. He said that since Master Kirpal
has been advising Him, H e has become
softer. Before that H e was more strict.
What love our Master Kirpal has for
us.
How clear the path is now. W e must
and will overcome our minds, do constant Simran and rise above body consciousness to meet our beloved Satguru.
DEC.20: Today Master said we must
overcome lust, anger, greed, etc. If not,
our progress is lost. Lust brings the attention very low. Anger spreads out
our attention: both make meditation
impossible.
DEC. 21: Leaving is so sad. W e said

goodbye to the sevadars. What beautiful people. Master came to all the jeeps
and looked long at each and every one
of us. I t is hard to leave the feet of a
Saint. And again the tears came.
DEC.26: I am home now and writing
in retrospect. I don't know what to say
because the experience strikes me as
just so incredible. The experience of
sitting at a Saint's feet is beyond description. For me it was a bitter-sweet
experience. Bitter because I brought so
much of my mind with me, sweet because of the beauty of Sant Ji.
I miss the ashram in Rajasthan. I
miss the holy earth there; I miss the
great love and devotion of the sevadars;
and mostly I miss the great love, peace,
beauty and innocence of Sant Ji. How
my heart cries.
I am now changed. I can sit longer
for meditation. I feel more peace. I am
sadder at separation from my God. My
heart has been wounded and it aches
so. Oh, please take me to you, my Master! I am helpless and in great need of
Your guiding hand. Only through Your
grace will I become whole once more.

Where There is No Vision the People Perish
DAVID WIGGINS
LOVE everybody here but I don't really want to speak about my experiences. But I want everybody to understand that my being silent is no lack of

I

The author, d z o lives in New Hampshire very near Sant Bani Ashram,
has been an initiate of Master Kirpal
Singh since 1962. His ten-year-old
son, Tlzomas, accompanied him and
was initiated 1 y Sant li while there.
This statement was read out b!y him
at Sant Batd Ashram on his return
fmn India, Christmas Night 1976.
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inspiration. I was able, through grace,
to recognize immediately my Master in
His new role. I simply carried on my
own personal relationship with Him;
the one that was started some fifteen
years ago. There has been no break on
His side. I t has always been on my side:
my failure to experience-exercise-my
full effort to see and then hold the full
vision I've been given. In the Bible it
says, "Where there is no vision, the people will perish." And this I understood
perfectly. I was painfully shown that I
had gone backwards in my spiritual
SANT BANI

growth and I was in fact perishing.
T h e Master Powcr is in Sant Ji and
H e gave m e a grcat deal of personal
attention. I think of the story ahont
hlajnu and Laila when 3lajnn was begging and had a cup in his hand and
Laila came along nncl knockctl the c u p
out of his hand. I kc1 that maybe that's
\vhat it looked like to other people.
But I t d l you what I got from FIim was
a great great thing.
I'm aware now that I can only s e r w
myself and my family and all of you
hwe that I do love by using the full
power that I have a t niy commancl:

that 1)cing effort, that was awakcnetl so
long ago but \vent to slecy again.
There is a special sr~ffering for 11s
who have been initiated for a long time.
My son was able to see the light and
go u p very easily without any of tl~ose
problcms that w e older peoplc seem to
have. It was a very clear Icsson to me.
This is not a path of declaration or
speaking. \Ve have in us all the power
of good and also the power of clarkncss.
This Sant Ji said many times and it's not
m e saying this. Every one of us has both
of thew sides in us. We must fight that
battle every day-and b e brave.

We Came Down to Love

/ Sant Ajaib Singh talks with disciples after morning meditation
THING is that we should
forget where we are sitting. As long
as we think of our body our attention
goes to our body, but when we forget
about our body then our attention goes
towards the Light and sees the Light.
Light is at that place and peace is
also at that place, but after getting some
peace or seeing some Light we start
thinking about our pain in our body and
then we don't see the Light. So we
should not think of the pain in our
body.
QUESTION: The Light moues, it tmves.
SANT JI: The Light is not moving.
Only your concentration and your mind
is moving. So you have to control your
mind. Light is not moving, but we feel
as though the Light is moving because
our mind is moving.
QUESTION:
I feel like I made a mess
of the whole thing. I was doing it like
I do an exercise in schoolwork but not
for meditation. I was just doing it with
my mind and onl!) once did I feel like
I really saw Light. And immccliatcly 1
thouglzt of You-that You were making
me see the Light. And then 1 felt
ashamed and I felt it was ironic that
You were doing it and just all kinds of
thoughts. And the Simran was messcd
up. I felt ashamed.
SANT JI: When you saw the Light,
why did you stop seeing the Light?
Why did you leave the Light? Don't

T
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you like the Light?
QUESTION: I like the Light.
SANT JI: YOU are allowed to sit here
only so that you can see the Light.
When you start seeing that you should
try to see it continuously; why leave it?
I don't understand.
QUESTION:
SAXT JI: Yo11 are allowed to sit here.
You are sitting here for seeing Light
and when you see the Light, then why
do you gibe up seeing that? Yesterday
also I advised you that you have traveled a lot and come here. As you have
brought your body here, you should also
bring your mind here. Only then will
you progress. You can't do any work
back home or anything like that while
you are living here. So don't worry
about America and don't worry about
your work.
If you can do anything in America
by thinking, while sitting here, then you
are most welcome to do that. But you
can't do that. So as long as you are
here you should do meditation. And
we have told everybody that you should
be given much time and no disturbance
so that you can do meditation. So long
as you are here you should take the
most benefit from this place and do
meditations.
Personally also I feel that it is essential for a Satsangi to do Bhajan and Simran, No child is born without pain. For
doing any worldly things we have to
suffer pain. So in the same way you
have to do meditation, and I am not
talking about anything other than nieditation. So you have to do meditation.
I always ring the bell at three o'clock

r
This session was iust after the nzorning mcditution session with Sant Ji on
October 10, 1976-the first meditation
the October group had with Him.
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sharp. You can see on the watch, it is
never late or ncver early. And I wake
up at least two hours before. And I
never drink tea before sitting. And after
that I never again sleep. .4nd you people wakc up at three o'clock and sit for
two or three hours and then again try
to sleep.

When you sit with support you are
thinking that you are doing meditation
and you have done two hours, but most
of the time you are sleeping. So try
to sit without any support so when you
feel sleepy you will fall down and you
will know, "I was sleeping."
QUESTION:U7hat to do with seuere

\Tie
COMME~T
: ore not very good

pain in the legs and the knees?
SANT JI: YOU have the pain whenever

disciples.
*

s a w J I : No. Yon are here to be per- you sit, or you have it always?
IT'he11 1 cross my legs only.
QUESTION:
feet discipleu. You try to do that.
I apprcciate that you have traveled
SANT J I : YOU do it gradually. Just
a lot and come here. And I also feel sit for fifteen minutes today, then half
in my heart that as long as you are here an hour, like that. Don't give more time
you should be benefited and you should only on one day-do i t gradually. Sit
progress. Because some of you have left cross-legged only for short times.
your children back l:ome, Fome of you
Then the rest I can sit difQUESTION:
have left your wives; and you came here ferently or on chairs?
for what pi~rpose?Only for peace. And
SANT JI: Yes. And sometimes massage
secondly yo11 will not get such an athere. You can sit on a chair, but you
mosphere like this in other places, bedevelop this type of sitting also.
cause this is not A city in which you
QUESTION:
I have had these problems
can do sight-seeing or shopping. You
for
about
five
years now. It has been a
are not to worry about anything-only
12ig
problem.
meditation. And you will not get such
SANT JI: That will go away if you will
an opportunity again that any fakir or
any sadhn will say to you-"Come on, gradually develop it.
do it with me."
QUESTION:
' I haven't 11cen meditating
In the world people don't do for their as much since Z had the baby and now
own self, but they teach others; they you explain that it is best to sit without
say: "You do," but they are not doing. back support. Z have told myself that
Rut here you see-first we do and then I slzouki first start meditating more and
we demonstrate; then we say for you then become accustomed to not sitting
to do.
with back support. Would it be best to
QIWSTION: I haue deueloped a very,
zjery poor method of meditation, oery
inacczrrate, uery sloppy meditations
and sitting with You here-if we could
do it as often as possible it would be
uer y, [;cry,very Izelpful for (111 of us.

SAKT JI: Definitely you will get help.
Then after going back to Sant Bani
Ashram you also sit and give advice to
other people to sit. Because this is the
advice only for s~ttingfor meditation.
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begin meditating more without
back support? Or shozdd I do what I
said the first thing.
just

SANT JI: If YOU can control your sleep.
If you are not feeling sleepy when yon
are sitting with back support, then yon
can sit in that way. Sitting without support is only to control your sleep. This
type of sitting is only to control sleep.
If you can control sleep then there is
no harm in sitting in a chair or with any

your attention to the seat of the soul.
As soon as you sit for meditation, within a few minutes you will go up.
In the ancient times, Saints gave only
the Simran to the true seeker. And when
he completed the course of Simran, then
only, they gave the Sound Current. But
many incidents happened that before
the disciple could complete the course
of Simran, either the disciple left the
body or the Master left the body.
So Simran is only to vacate the nine
openings and to bring the soul to the
seat of the soul and after that it is the
work of Sound Current to pull your
Does this mean that when
QUESTION:
soul. In Kali Yuga or the Iron Age,
we do sit for meclitation w e should do
Guru Nanak and Swami Ji Maharaj
more Bhajan-practice more Bhaianand many other Saints started giving
because we have done more Simran
full initiation, that is for seeing Light
while w e have been doing our responand hearing the Sound.
.sibilities?
But we are not doing Simran and are
SANT JI: YOU can't do more Simran
always thinking about the worldly
and you can't tell that you have done things while we are traveling or doing
more Simran. The people who do more any new thing.
Simran-Simran is going on automatiAnd now you can think of your own
cally within them. And only because of self whether everything I am saying is
Simran can you take your soul upwards true or not. The satsangi who has comto the seat of the soul that is behind pleted the course of Simran-he has not
the two eyebrows. And you can't say to sit for a long time-as soon as he will
that you have done more Simran. So sit he will be up. H e will have no probwhile you sit for meditation you are not lems, no complaints. His problem is
to sit more for Bhajan but also for Sim- solved.
ran, seeing Light.
COMMEST:
It's hard to believe that
And you people forget Simran some- this might really happen.
times for many hours, sometimes for
SANT JI: What do we do? Master
many days, unless you ineet some Sat- Sawan Sing11 used to say that it is a
sangi or you go to any Satsang, you Punjabi proverb that we ask for the
don't remember the Simran, or unless cart and we ask for the luggage and
you sit for meditation. And even when moreover we ask for the luggage to be
you sit for meditation the mind brings put on the cart-we are not ready to do
so many other thoughts and you forget anything. W e want everything readySimran then also.
made. So in the same way what do we
I give you this advice only because people do? After getting initiation we
if you will do Simran while you are always say to Saints that we should
doing any other work, when you sit for not do Simran; we should not suffer the
meditation you won't have to sit for a pain; but you should give us all things
long time repeating the Names to bring ready-made.

back support. And while you are sitting
in a chair don't move any part of your
body. Be still when you sit on a chair.
And if you will move then whatever you
see within will go away and you will
be confused.
And for the ladies, we have to attend
the worldly responsibilities, our babies
and like that. But in doing Simran we
don't have to sit. We can do that while
we are working, while we are walking
and even while we are talking. So we
should develop that practice also-repeating the Names.
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When Saints come and hold classes
and teach you and say to sit like this,
you will obey them and you will sit;
but when they say to control your mind,
you will not do that and you will allow
your mind to go and wander wherever
it wants.
The main thing is that you should
control your thoughts. You should not
let your mind think anything else while
sitting in meditation. While sitting in
meditation if you are going to think
any evil thoughts it is as if you are
abusi~lgyour Master, you are insulting
your Master. It is the same as if you
are doing any wrong deed in front of
your father or elderly people,

man. Nothing will go with us. Then why
should we have pride of all these things?
So the disciple's mind should always
be humble in this world.
Daily I am saying to you that you are
the fortunate ones and the blessed souls
that you have been given the opportunity to do seva and to run the Ashram
and only through seva can you make
your mind low and can you humble
your mind.

QUESTION:
I know that if it wasn't for
Master's grace and if it wasn't that I
was able to live at the Ashram I would
long ago have gone-just ruined my
life-just thrown it away. All m y life,
it's been like I've been t y i n g to throw
QUESTION:
I don't think I have ever, my life down the drain and even at the
maybe only about four or five times Ashram I once realized-once in a low
since I have been initiated, had success- moment I decided I wanted to run away
{ul meditations bccawe I have alzcays and get drunk and I realized that I
given in to lust and I haoe a h a y s given didn't know anyone now that drinks.
in to anger and pride and I haven't And I laughed to think that Master has
put in much time. And I 1lave done put me in a very special kind of prison
many things to insult my Master. And where I can be made into a good man
since I have heen here I have done and I am grateful for that.
many tlzings to insult Him too, and
SANT JI: If anytime you have any bad
eocn hearing You suy it, I knou: it is
thoughts which arise in your mind then
true, but my heart is like a stone. I'd
you scold your mind a hundred t i ~ ~ e s
almost rather he dead than be like this.
and never let that thought come again
But I cun say that and even now I
into your mind. If we have thoughtssholrld just he crying to say something
if we think of doing any wrong deeds
like this to u Saint because it's such a
of drinking or eating, it is the same as
horrible thing to udmit. Hot; can I he
if we are doing the deed. Better than
such a heartless person?
that is if you always think of your Satguru and if you always think of the
SANT 31: Gradually you have to leave
the pride which yon have in your mind Radiant Form of your Satguru and
and completely surrender yourself to always think that maybe sometime SatMaster. For what thing are you having guru will call us and maybe sometimes
pride-for your health or for your young we will see the Beloveds of Satguru who
age? If you have pride for your health will again tell us to meditate and in that
you can see any man suffering and if way you can deveIop your Simran and
you have fever for two days, then you that will be very good for your meditawill no longer have very good health. tions.
And if you are having pride that you
Not everybody in this world is fortuare wedthy, then you can see the poor nate to get initiation and not everyone
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in this world is fortunate to get seva.
When you are doing seva you are getting something from the meditation of
the people who are served by you and
most of your sins go to the people who
are being served by you. So you are the
fortunate and you are blessed ones that
you live in a very good and blessed atmosphere and do seva.
QUESTION:
Our sins go to the people
that w e are seruing? Did you say most
of our sins go to the people u;e are
seruing and that the fruit of their mcditation comes to us?
SANT JI: Yes.
QUESTION:
But not cueryone is fortunate esough to be able to be in a position to do seva. What about the householders? W e just meditate, is that all?
SANT JI: If possible the householder
can also do something i n running the
Ashram. For those who are not living
in an Ashram they can do seva in any
other way by helping to meet the funds
and like that.
QUESTION:
But our seva should be
directed tozl;ards the Holy Cause?
SANT JI: Yes. The s e w of a satsangi
should never be given to any other except to the Ashram.
COMMENT:
Oh, I see. I t would he better to do seva to the Ashram than to do
seva to someone else.
SANT JI: Yes. If you will serve the
Ashram, you will have done something
in the Ashram, then you will serve the
people who are coming to the Ashram
with what you did for the Ashram. It
means you are serving the people
through the Ashram.
QUESTION:
lVhat if you have a choice
between someone on the outside who
needs help and the Aslzranz also needs
some work to be done. Which should
you do, should !IOU help this old per-

son because he needs help or should you
do the Ashram work?
SANT JI: YOU have to choose. You
have to see, if you are going to
serve or if you are going to help anyone, what he will do with that. If you
are going to help with money, then how
will he use that money? \trill he use it
for liquor or like that?
QUESTION: At Sant Bani Ashram we
have found out about a lot of old people who need help. Some of them don't
have transportation to go to doctors.
Some of them are very lonely, they just
need someone to talk to. Some of them
need one thing or the other-a little help
from outside. And we have gotten together and rc;e have taken some time
from our busy schedule to help these
people. Is this good to practice?
SANT J I : Yes. That seva is good.
QUESTION: They are not initiates or
anything like that.
SANT JI: But they still have Master
in them. They still have God in them.
This is my personal experience, a personal incident from my life, that there
was one dog, he was a pet dog of some
man, but once when he was walking
he was shot through the back. H e
dragged himself back to the door of
his owner. But the owner, now that the
dog was useless, didn't even care to
give him water or any help. So the dog
was on the ground and couldn't walk.
After that he was thirsty and hungry
and he started crawling in the direction
of my house. Somebody told me that
there was a dog lying on my doorstep
so I went there and found him. I
went inside and first got a pan of water
and put his head in the water and
after four or five minutes the dog was
aware that he was in water, and he was
thirsty so he drank all the water. I
took him into my home and gave him
SANT BANI

some medicine and some help and took
out that bullet and after that I nursed
him. In four or five months he was all
right but his back was not in a good
position. He couldn't walk. So after
that he lived for five years and I kept
him in my room.
And at that time if I had though: he
is not initiated-even "he is not a mzn"
-but no, 1 thought, "God is in him,"
and I helped and I did seva only thinking that he was also a creation of God.
Can I ask one qrrestion?
QUESTION:
SANT J I : Yes.
QUESTION: I have developed such poor
meditation habits that sometimes I think
I need something to really shock me into
doing the work. Will that shock ever
come? I want it; I want a major change
-not just wishy-washy every day a d
nothing happens.
SANT JI: Which type of shock?

put us to test." If you were going
inside and could see what Satguru
can do, you would never ask for that
type of shock. You always pray to God,
"Oh God, never give us any moment of
pain. Now You have initiated me and I
have surrendered to You. So now you
take my care." Guru Nanak also said
the same thing, that now I have surrendered my own self to You and now it
is Your duty to take my care. Pray like
that.
It is very difficult to pass the test. If
the Guru gives any shock or puts the
disciple to the test only one from miIlions can pass the test.

COMMENT: I think this is true. This is
true what He said, because in my own
life I was like with no parents and the
people who raised me I always felt
they did not love m e and because of
this I used to think, "Well, if no one
eke cares about my life then I won't
QUESTION: I don't know. Sometimes
care about it either and I will throw it
to have good fortune I think is not SG away." And then only when I met Masgood and I think that if I was in not ter did I see that someone did care
such a good position in life it would be about m y life. And only since then have
better for my meditation or m y realiza- I started to care.and I think it is a very
tion if I had a strong shock. I don't great blessing that illaster cares about
know. This is what I am asking. I want my life. He cares much more than I do
Him to take me b!j the shoulders like and I uAl try to live up to His example.
this [takes Pappu by the shoulders] and
SANT JI: We came down to Iove, but
hit me against the wall . . .
we have forgotten. It doesn't matter if
SANT JI: Don't ask like that. Pray that
anybody is loving you or not, but you
Master should never put you to test, be- have to do your duty-that is to love
cause it is very hard to pass the test. all. There is no expense, there is no
You are not obeying Him when He is burden in love.
explaining so Iovingly, so when He will
QUESTION: That's why all men came
give you some pain or some shock then to the world is to love?
how will you tolerate that?
SANT JI: Yes. And only in man-body
Yes, but Master has been can we love aI1. If we are given any
QUESTION:
explaining lovingly and I have been in- other body we don't have any sense of
itiated for ten years and I'm still dis- empathy with others. But only in manobeying.
body we can do that. You always
have love in your mind and never let
SANT JI: Master Sawan Singh used to
say, "I pray to God that He should not your mind be dry-without love.
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The Tasks Given By the Master

from letters of Baba Kirpal Singh Ji
Everything will be given to you in due corirsc of time if you follow His bchests and livc. up to what He says. Every day you are given ti~skswhich are
intended to help your spiritual gro\vth. Unfortunately, most people look for
a very special assigiment to be givcn to them by the Master personally before they accept it as a task from the Master. Thcy do not see that their
day-to-clay dealings and behavior with other people in their work, the responsibilities they have to assume in thcir other mundane duties and how
well they fulfill thcm, arc all tasks givcn hy thc Master. If you watch closely
your reaction to situations that confront yo11 in life you cannot hut be aware
of how much you have grown spiritually. This is thc most iinportant part of
spirituality as far as thr disciple is concerned. Iicl mnqt fir\t complete. his
course in > I A N \ I A K ~ X , \vith full honois 1)cforc. hc can be given higher t ~ s k s
to carry out.
All beauty and glory lic witl~inyou. Onco yoti have Icbarned to rise above
body consciousness and transcci~linto the Ikyond, you will regain the
kno\vlrdgc of former lives. Thc Oversclf or Cod, which is the Controlling
Power in the hocly, is \\~ithiiiyou. Thv hiaster is also within you. You h a w
but to iiwert your attention within to find that both arc o1w and the same.
The main hclping factor to realize this Truth is to give implicit obcdicnw to
the cominancIinc~~-~ts
of thc h4aster. It is thc \\~orliof thc ;\,lastm to give to IIis
children that which is in thcir best intcwsts.

I miss the Ashram in Rajasthan. I miss the noly earth there;
I miss the great love and devotion of the sevadars; and mostly
I miss the great .love, peace, beauty and innocence of Sant Ji.
How my heart cries.
BOB BYRhT

